Power Play: A Pilots Hockey Novel

In Sophia Henry’s blistering follow-up to Delayed Penalty, hailed as “sexy, fun, and full of
angst” by L. P. Dover, a good girl and a hockey hunk face off against expectations—and this
match is guaranteed to see plenty of action. Beneath her innocent facade, Gabriella Bertucci
has her reasons to be standoffish with guys. Especially guys like Landon Taylor, a star
defenseman on the minor-league Detroit Pilots and the object of a serious crush since he first
walked into her family’s market. But when Landon comes through for her in a moment of
crisis, Gaby starts to wonder if there might be more to Landon than hard muscles and fast
skates. Landon isn’t afraid of telling Gaby that he’s got it for her bad. The problem is, she
seems unwilling to believe it. And though Landon enjoys his reputation as a cool-headed
athlete, he hates losing—both on the rink and off. It’s his competitiveness that makes him so
damn good at what he does ... but it also makes him just a little bit complicated. One minute
Gaby’s tempted to give in; the next, she’s getting cold feet. How can she trust a guy who’s
destined for bigger and better things to stick around? Then again, when Landon pulls her close
with those powerful arms, the only thing that matters is right now.Praise for Power Play
“Sophia Henry’s hockey novels are fun and flirty, warm and sweet, with relatable heroines and
swoon-worthy hockey heroes. They’ll bring a smile to your face and warmth to your
heart.”—Kelly Jamieson, author of the Aces Hockey series “With a strong heroine, a sexy
hero, and a refreshing plot, Sophia Henry has scored a hat trick!”—Ashley Suzanne, author of
the Fight or Flight series “Another emotional and engaging novel in the Pilots Hockey series
... a fresh and original plot in the sports romance arena.”—Smut Book Junkie “NAtastic
romance.”—Fresh Fiction “A cute ... friends-to-lovers story ... [Gaby and Landon’s]
relationship was fun, unique, and proved to be really positive for both of them... . This book is
true to reality, written very well, and was an enjoyable fast read. I absolutely recommend the
Pilots Hockey series.”—Carlene Inspired “Sophia Henry scores another win with Power
Play.”—Diane’s Book Blog Praise for Sophia Henry’s Delayed Penalty “Delayed Penalty is
such a rush! Everything I love about the New Adult genre is right here: a captivating premise,
a fresh new setting, and a scorching hot hero who constantly keeps you guessing. The romance
is off the charts and Sophia Henry tackles real issues that tug at your heartstrings.”—New
York Times bestselling author Rachel Harris “Hot Russian hockey player meets feisty tutor?
Yes, please! I loved watching Aleksandr and Auden work through their broken pasts together.
Delayed Penalty is a unique New Adult romance that packs an emotional punch.”—Cindi
Madsen, USA Today bestselling author of Getting Lucky Number Seven
Invincible (A Kingpin Love Affair Book 3), Secret, Chase (New Horizon Ranch Mule
Hollow) (Volume 3), Lucky Bastard (The Lucky OToole Vegas Adventure Series Book 4), On
2 Wheels, Mr. Maybe: A Novel,
“Another emotional and engaging novel in the Pilots Hockey series . . . a fresh and “Sophia
Henry scores another win with Power Play.POWER PLAY. Book 2 • Pilots Hockey Series
and full of angst” by L. P. Dover, a good girl and a hockey hunk face off against
expectations—and this match is A Pilots Hockey Novel, Power Play, Sophia Henry, Flirt. Des
milliers de livres avec la livraison chez vous en 1 jour ou en magasin avec -5% de reduction .
The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Power Play: A Pilots Hockey Novel by Sophia Henry at
Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!Delayed Penalty (Pilots Hockey, #1), Power
Play (Pilots Hockey, #2), Interference (Pilots Hockey, #3), Unsportsmanlike Conduct (Pilots
Hockey, #4), and Book 1. Delayed Penalty. by Sophia Henry. 3.61 · 1018 Ratings · 305
Reviews ·. Download Power Play (Pilots Hockey) book pdf audio. Title: Power Play (Pilots
Hockey) Rating: 37841. Likes: 784. Types: ebook djvu pdf Editorial Reviews. Review.
Praise for Interference “[Interference is] a great beach read or Power Play: A Pilots Hockey
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Novel Kindle Edition. Sophia Henry. epub electronic book Power Play: A Pilots Hockey
Novel by Sophia Henry for iphone, ipad txt format version, file with page numbers
Power Power Play. A Pilots Hockey Novel · Pilots Hockey a good girl and a hockey hunk
face off against expectations—and this match is guaranteed to see plenty of Editorial Reviews.
Review. “Breakaway is a steamy sports romance written by Sophia Henry. $3.99. 2. Power
Play: A Pilots Hockey Novel · Sophia Henry.power play a pilots hockey novel ebook, power
play a pilots hockey novel pdf, power play a pilots hockey novel doc and power play a pilots
hockey novel epub Power Play – Pilots Hockey sports romance – $1.99.
cheapreaderWednesday, May 16th, 2018 @ 5:40am0 comments. Beneath her innocent facade,
Gabriella Editorial Reviews. Review. “Delayed Penalty is sexy, fun, and full of angst. Not
only does 3.9 out of 5 stars (170). $3.99. 2. Power Play: A Pilots Hockey Novel.Dont miss
any of Sophia Henrys exhilarating Pilots Hockey novels: DELAYED PENALTY POWER
PLAY INTERFERENCE UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT - 29 secWatch PDF Power
Play: A Pilots Hockey Novel EBook by Mumeasli on Dailymotion here.Editorial Reviews.
Review. “Recommended for anyone who loves a feel-good romance and out of 5 stars (170).
$3.99. 2. Power Play: A Pilots Hockey Novel.Power Play (Pilots Hockey, Band 2) Sophia
Henry, Shannon Mcmanus ISBN: After reading the first book, Delayed Penalty, I have been
looking forward to [] Power Play A Pilots. Hockey Novel By Sophia Henry. Free Download :
Power Play: A Pilots Hockey Novel,Find the best book to match your Buy Power Play (Pilots
Hockey) Unabridged by Sophia Henry, Callie Dalton, Shannon McManus (ISBN:
9781494569853) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday Power Play, Book 2 of the Pilots
Hockey series is another winner for Sophia Henry! Check out my thoughts on this sweet new
adult romance!
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